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Background
The problem, condition or issue
Misbehavior is a normal part of adolescence and that misbehavior sometimes crosses the line
from disruptive or problematic to delinquent. Nationally representative surveys of youth in the
United States have indicated that minor delinquent behavior is normative, particularly for boys
(Elliott et al., 1983). The normative nature of minor delinquent behavior raises the question of
how police should respond to minor delinquent behavior in a way that is corrective, but also
avoids involving the youth in the criminal justice system beyond what will be effective in reducing
future misbehavior. Stated differently, what is the right level of response to minor delinquent
acts? Overly punitive responses may have the unintended consequence of increasing the
likelihood of future delinquency; overly lenient responses may fail to serve as a corrective for the
misbehavior. Police diversion schemes are a collection of strategies police can apply as an
alternative to formal processing of youth. Police initiated diversion schemes aim to reduce
reoffending by steering youth away from deeper penetration into the criminal justice system and
by providing an alternative intervention that can help youth address psychosocial or other needs
that contribute to their problem behavior.
Diversion as an option is popular among law enforcement officers, as it provides an option
between ignoring youth engaged in minor wrongdoing and formally arresting such youth.
Diversion has the potential to reduce reoffending by limiting the exposure of low-risk youth to
potentially harmful deviant peers within the criminal justice system. Furthermore, diversion may
reduce criminal justice system costs, freeing these resources for higher risk youth. However,
some commentators (Ray & Childs, 2015; Mears et al., 2016) have noted diversion may widen the
population of youth under the surveillance of the criminal justice system if youth are
subsequently punished for failing to meet the terms of their diversion. Consequently, diversion
may inadvertently increase youth reoffending. The uncertain potential for diversion to produce
both benefits and harms and law enforcement’s sustained use of diversion underscores the
importance of comprehensively reviewing the effectiveness of these interventions.
The intervention
Police-led juvenile diversion is a pre-court intervention initiated by police that represents an
alternative to formal processing or the imposition of formal charges. Stated differently, this
review will focus on the pre-charge diversion of youth. Examples might involve a caution, a
restorative caution, or a final warning or reprimand. Each of these alternatives might be
combined with an additional program element such as referral to a treatment service provider.
Police-led diversions may be known by many names, such as cautions, final warnings, police-led
intervention, police control of juveniles, police-led proactive prevention, police-led diversion,
pre-charge diversion or simply as diversion. The essential feature is the intervention is initiated
and led by police and the youthful offender receives a diversionary scheme to avoid a criminal
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record and any negative consequences that may result from continued formal contact with the
criminal justice system (e.g, imposition of formal charges, conviction, etc.).
The essential feature of a traditional police cautioning scheme involves a police officer, the youth
in question, and the parents, at a minimum. Victims are not involved nor do police officers
receive any training, but solely provide an explanation about the legal and social consequences of
continued delinquent behavior. However, variants of this scheme can involve other interventions
and services (Audit Commission, 1996) or involvement of a script of certain questions to
structure discussion between an offender and the affected parties and the presence of the victim,
in the case of restorative cautioning or conferencing (Wilcox et al., 2004). As for the final
warning and reprimand scheme, this involves an assessment-based approach to evaluate the
seriousness of the offense and, depending on the gravity of the offense, a reprimand or final
warning with referral to a multi-agency team for further assessment and placement in a
behavioral treatment program (Holdaway, 2003, p. 352).
How the intervention might work
Wilson and Hoge (2015) articulate two theoretical supports for diversion: labeling theory and
differential association theory. Labeling theory posits that the stigmatizing effect of labeling a
youth as delinquent may establish expectations for future delinquent acts and alter that youth's
social networks toward more deviant peers, thus increasing the likelihood of future deviant
behavior (Bernburg et al., 2006). Thus, diverting a low-risk youth not already labeled as
"delinquent" may reduce future offending. Sutherland's (1939) differential association theory
states a youth learns the values, attitudes, and techniques of criminal behavior through the
interaction with delinquent peers. As such, diverting low-risk youth from the juvenile justice
system may reduce exposure to deviant peers. In essence, a youth who has engaged in a
delinquent act may learn more serious forms of delinquency from others already in the juvenile
justice system, including the values and attitudes that support involvement in delinquency.
Another theoretical mechanism underlying diversion is the reintegrative shaming aspect of
restorative justice. Reintegrative shaming emphasizes an intervention scheme where responses to
transgressions are de-stigmatizing and inclusive of “a meaningful community-based process that
reaffirms the boundaries of acceptable behavior” (Zhang, 2011, p. 2325). These responses should
aim to reduce or inhibit new or further stigmatization as a result of contact with the justice
system. Forgiveness and non-stigmatization are central principles of reintegrative shaming, as
these tenets reinforce another core feature—reintegration. Reintegration concerns efforts to
restore offenders (and victims alike) after a transgression and reintegrate them into the
community. This process also implicates communities of care such as significant others, e.g.,
family members or individuals of import in an offender’s life who are central to disavowing
unlawful behavior and facilitating forgiveness. Our interpretation of community of care includes
that of authority figures such as police officers, whom we understand may not traditionally be
viewed as members of an affected person’s broader prosocial community. Yet, the interaction
between the police officer and the youth provides an opportunity for an authority figure to
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reinforce appropriate norms by briefly detaining the youth engaged in a problem behavior, thus
enacting an element of shame. The shame may be enhanced by the police officer taking the youth
to her home and discussing the youth's acts with her parent. Additionally, the element of
reintegration emerges with diverting the youth from any further formal processing, allowing the
youth to return to a state of "good standing" within the community (Hay, 2001; Sherman, 1993).
Referral to needed and effective services is the final mechanism that might contribute to the
effectiveness of some diversion schemes. As discussed above, some diversion programs involve
formal referrals to treatment services or a needs assessment for services. As the first point of
contact with the justice system, police officers are poised to intervene early and provide referrals
to needed services that may be more beneficial in reducing future delinquent acts than a formal
criminal justice sanction (Butts, 2016; Mears et al., 2016).
Diversionary practices, however, may also be harmful in the sense of increasing a youth's
propensity to engage in delinquent behaviors. From a deterrence perspective, diversion provides
a swift sanction, but the sanction may be too mild to deter a youth from similar (or more severe)
behavior in the future. A youth who perceives that he was not held responsible for his actions
may think that he "got away with it" and will continue to engage in similar ways.
Mears et al. (2016) also suggest a possible "net widening" effect of diversion programs. When a
diversion with conditions is used instead of a diversion with ‘no further action’ and a youth fails
to meet the specified conditions, such as attending an appointment with a counselor, the youth
may be brought into the criminal justice system as a consequence. This may result in a low-risk
youth experiencing negative consequences of juvenile justice system involvement.
Prior reviews
Several meta-analyses of diversion programs exist and these differ from each other and from the
proposed review in important ways. In a Campbell Collaboration review, Petrosino et al. (2010)
examined the effectiveness of juvenile justice system processing compared to any alternative
non-system condition. Petrosino et al. (2010) found that formal processing produced worse
outcomes than diversion from the system. Their focus, however, examined whether justice
system processes were beneficial and as such did not differentiate pre- versus post-charge
diversion nor examine other features of the diversion programs. Similarly, Wilson and Hoge
(2015) examined 45 studies and found that on average the diversion conditions had lower
recidivism rates than formal judicial processing. Additionally, their analysis showed slightly
larger beneficial effects for pre-charge diversion compared to post-charge diversion. However,
methodologically stronger research designs failed to find a positive effect for diversion relative to
traditional processing. Finally, a meta-analysis completed by Schwalbe et al. (2012) focused on
diversion programs with a treatment component such as case management, family treatment,
youth court, etc. And although not explicitly stated, these diversion programs were likely postcharge. The findings showed a small overall effect favoring these programs, but the effects were
not statistically significant except for family treatment. Overall, Schwalbe et al. (2012) do not
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provide a meaningful examination of police-led diversions, which are the focus of the current
review.
Taken as a whole, these meta-analyses provide an equivocal answer regarding the effectiveness of
diversion programs. Furthermore, these prior reviews did not specifically focus on pre-charge or
police-led diversion. Based on labeling and differential association theories, we would expect
diversion at this stage to be more effective as it avoids any labeling of the youth, even if
temporarily via a formal charge and at a minimum, reduces potential exposure to deviant peers
in the juvenile justice system. Hence, the purest form of diversion occurs at this stage per the
avoidance of any juvenile justice system processing.
Despite the uncertainty regarding the effectiveness of diversionary practices, police officers
widely use diversion schemes. Precise estimates of the prevalence of diversion are difficult given
that the central feature of diversion involving no formal charge reduces documentation by the
justice system. Consequently, prevalence estimates of police-led youth diversions are rare or
must be extrapolated to national levels from small area studies. Additionally, definitions of
diversion vary by jurisdiction, further impeding accurate estimates of prevalence. According to a
Ministry of Justice study, 21% of youth arrests in England and Wales results in a caution
(Ministry of Justice, 2016). Within this system, these cautions still form part of a youth's juvenile
record, so it is debatable whether these constitute diversion as discussed above. In the United
States, Puzzanchera and Kang (2008) estimate that a similar number (25%) of youth entering the
juvenile justice system are diverted, but much of this is initiated post-charge, rather than by the
police officer during the initial interaction with the youth.
Departing from, but building on the work of prior reviews, we will focus our systematic review
and meta-analysis on police-led diversion prior to the imposition of formal charges. This
narrower focus will help inform police practice and use of diversion. Furthermore, we will
explore the differential effectiveness of the various diversionary schemes, such as a diversion with
no further action, restorative caution, or diversion with various therapeutic elements.

Objectives
The objective of this review is to synthesize the evidence on the effectiveness of pre-court
interventions involving police warning, reprimand, and cautioning schemes in reducing
delinquent behavior. Our specific research questions are:
1. Are police-initiated diversions effective in reducing future delinquent behavior (i.e., additional
cautioning, arrest, court appearances, or findings of guilt)?
2. Is effectiveness related to the type of police-initiated diversion used (i.e., traditional
cautioning, caution plus, police restorative cautioning, final warning or reprimand)?
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3. Is effectiveness related to characteristics of the youth (i.e., age, gender, race/ethnicity, crime
committed, and offense history)?

Methodology
Criteria for including and excluding studies
Types of study designs
Both experimental and quasi-experimental designs will be included. The specific eligibility for
each design is detailed below.
Experimental designs. Eligible experimental designs must have randomly assigned participants
to a diversion or a control condition(s). Designs that used a quasi-random assignment procedure,
e.g., assignment based on an alternate case basis, are also eligible.
Quasi-experimental designs. Several types of quasi-experimental designs are eligible; however,
all quasi-experimental designs must have a comparison group that is similar to the police
diversion intervention group with respect to demographic characteristics and prior involvement
in delinquent behavior (i.e., be at similar risk for future delinquent behavior). This similarity can
be achieved through matching or statistical controls. Matching may be at the individual level or
at the group level. Statistical control methods include regression analysis, analysis-of-covariance,
and propensity score modelling, among others. Use of a statistical control method is sufficient for
inclusion meaning, we will not exclude studies based on a subjective assessment of the quality of
the statistical controls. Rather, any quasi-experimental design that controls for baseline risk
factors, such as age, gender, and prior offense history, will be eligible. Quasi-experimental
designs are not eligible if the comparison group is comprised of participants who refused
participation in a police diversion scheme or who dropped out of a police diversion scheme.
Quasi-experimental designs that do not have a comparison group are not eligible.
Types of participants
The population of interest are youth suspected of involvement in a crime or delinquent behavior.
Eligible studies must have included participants who were youth between 12 and 17 years of age,
inclusively. Participant samples that included a small proportion (i.e., less than 20%) of youth
over 17 but less than 22 are also eligible. Participants must also have been apprehended, arrested,
or otherwise referred to the juvenile justice system, and either diverted to a police-involved
intervention prior to the imposition of formal charges, or in the case of a comparison condition,
treated in some other fashion.
Types of interventions
Interventions that will be considered eligible must have been initiated and implemented by police
officers as identified by the study. This includes programs where diversion occurs any time prior
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to formal charges—whether before or after arrest—but prior to the imposition of formal charges.
Interventions that involve court or prosecutorial referrals, even with the inclusion of police
officers, will not be considered eligible. Findings will be considered relevant if measured at the
police ‘level of referral’. Control conditions will typically be ‘treatment as usual’, which is often a
process of laying criminal charges followed by adjudication through the criminal justice system.
Studies where a disposal of ‘no further action’ has been treated as a control condition will be
excluded.
Types of outcome measures
The primary outcome of interest is delinquency. Eligible studies must report at least one
delinquency-related outcome. This may include official measures of delinquency, such as an
arrest, or other measures of delinquent-type behaviors, such as self-report, parent-report, or
school records of wrongdoing. Secondary outcomes of interest include self-report measures
related to improved relations, such as satisfaction with police or the cautioning process.
Search strategy
Four categories of key words were developed for this search. The first category lists key terms and
synonyms related to youth and their social status. The second category of key terms are related to
pre-court cautioning practices and schemes. The third and fourth categories address the
methodology and the measured study outcomes, respectively. Zotero, a reference management
software program will be used to retrieve, store, and document the search process. Each database
will have its own file folder within Zotero and will be searched individually. Search notes will be
created for each database and stored in the appropriate file folder. The search notes will capture:
the date of the search, the database name, the final search string used, the reference yield
produced, and a notes field to capture any aberrant issues.
1.Population
youth OR child OR juvenile OR delinquent OR devian* OR student OR adolescent OR
“young person” OR “young offender*” OR bully* OR “youthful offender”
2. Treatment
diverted OR diversion OR caution* OR “caution plus” OR restorative OR “restorative
caution” OR triage OR “final warning” OR reprimand OR “alternative* to custody”
OR “pre-charge” OR “pre-caution” OR “pre-court” OR “pre-custody” OR “alternative
program*” OR disposal OR disposition OR liaison OR Police-led OR “police initiated”
OR “police control” OR “police diversion” OR police OR "law enforcement" OR “civil
citation”
3. Methodology
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outcome OR evaluat* OR effect OR effectiv* OR experiment* OR quasi OR
assessment OR RCT OR “random* control*”
4. Outcome
recidivism OR arrest* OR rearrest* OR citation OR offend* OR reoffend* OR
conviction OR reconviction OR adjudication OR adjudicated
Electronic sources
The search strategy described above will be applied to the following databases, which cover both
the easily accessible sources as well as the grey literature.
Australian Institute of Criminology

PolicyFile

Center for Problem Oriented Policing

Criminal Justice Periodicals (now ProQuest

CINCH (the Australian Criminology

Criminal Justice)

Database) via Informit

Dissertations & Theses: Full Text

Criminal Justice Abstracts

OVID

EconLit

PubMed

First Search—Dissertation Abstracts

PsycINFO

Global Policing Database

ProQuest Dissertations and Theses

Google Scholar

Public Affairs Information Service

HeinOnline

RAND Documents

Home Office (including archives)

Safetylit.org

Ministry of Justice

Social Sciences Citation Index

NCJRS (National Criminal Justice Reference

Social Services Abstracts

Service)

Sociological Abstracts

Peter Neyroud’s Database (list of RCTs)

SSRN—Social Science Research Network

Policy Archive

Worldwide Political Science Abstracts

In addition to searching the electronic resources listed above, we will also scan the references of
relevant reviews and identified studies, and consult with an information search specialist and
experts in the field.
Criteria for determination of independent findings
The primary unit-of-analysis for this review will be a research study defined as a distinct sample
of study participants involved in a common research project. Multiple reports (e.g., publications,
technical reports, etc.) from a common research study will be coded as a single study. Stated
differently, a research study will only be treated as unique if the study sample does not include
study participants included in any other coded study. Multiple effect sizes will be coded, if
possible, from each studies. Statistical independence will be maintained or modeled in all
statistical analyses. The primary analysis of the effect of diversion on delinquency will use the
most general measure of delinquency reported in each study that is closest to a one-year post-
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diversion time point. Secondary analyses will explore whether any observed diversion effects
increase or decrease over time, whether the effects differ across different measures of
delinquency, etc. These analyses will handle the issue of statistical dependencies by using the
method of robust standard errors developed by Hedges, Tipton, and Johnson (2010).
Details of study coding categories
The following categories of information will be coded for eligible studies: study characteristics,
intervention/comparison characteristics, outcome characteristics, and effect size data. Coding
will be unique for each eligible study, as the unit of analysis for the meta-analysis is an
independent study. In cases where there are multiple publications for the same study, the most
complete study will be coded as the primary study and all other related publications will be coded
as cross-references. Methodological quality and risk of bias will be coded as data is extracted for
study, intervention/comparison, and outcome characteristics. Specifically, at the study level, we
will code for the type of experimental and quasi-experimental design based on assignment (e.g.,
matching, wait list control, cohort, etc.). Risk of bias will be captured by assessing the risk of
selective outcome reporting. At the intervention/comparison level, risk of bias will be coded
based on reported or observed differences between groups at baseline (selection bias) and
attrition bias for the primary outcome, in terms of quantity and differential attrition. Finally, at
the outcome level risk of bias will be based on one item, which will capture whether there is
potential bias from non-blinding procedures.
Statistical procedures and conventions
The primary outcome for this review is delinquency and is most often reported on a dichotomous
scale, that is, as delinquent or non-delinquent. As such, the effect size of choice for this review
will be the odds ratio. Odds ratios will be computed from any available information such as
proportions, percentages, raw frequencies, chi-square and marginal distributions, etc. In the case
of quasi-experimental designs with statistical adjustments for baseline differences, the regression
coefficient from a logistic regression model will be coded as the logged odds ratio along with the
reported standard error. Effect sizes based on scaled measures of delinquency will be computed
as d-type effect sizes and then converted to odds ratios using the logit transformation method
(Lipsey and Wilson, 2001). All effect size computations will be established equations as
implemented in the online effect size calculator available on the Campbell website.
Meta-analysis will be conducted using random effects models estimated via full-information
maximum likelihood. Primary analyses will be performed using Stata packages developed by
David B. Wilson and available at http://mason.gmu.edu/~dwilsonb/ma.html. The robust
standard error method of modeling statistical dependences will be implemented with the Stata
package robumeta (see http://www.northwestern.edu/ipr/qcenter/RVE-meta-analysis.html for
details). Moderator analyses of a single categorical variable will be fit using the analog-to-theANOVA method, also under a random effects model. Moderator analyses of continuous
moderators or of multiple moderators will be conducted with meta-analytic regression methods,
also under a random effects model.
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Publication-selection bias will be assessed in three ways. First, analyses will compare the results
from published and unpublished reports. Published documents will include peer-reviewed
journal articles, books, and book chapters. All other report forms, such as theses, technical
reports, government and agency reports, will be considered unpublished. Second, we will
perform a trim-and-fill analysis on the primary delinquency outcome. Third, we will visually
inspect a funnel plot on the primary delinquency outcome.
Planned moderator analyses
Our a priori planned moderator analyses include the type of diversion (e.g., traditional
cautioning, caution plus, police restorative cautioning, final warning or reprimand), the type of
research design (e.g., experiment versus quasi-experiment), country of intervention, and
publication type (i.e., published versus unpublished). Post hoc moderator analyses will explore
the relationship between other study features and effect size.
Treatment of qualitative research
We do not plan to include qualitative research.
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Appendix A: Coding forms

Study Level Coding Form
This coding form is for each unique study. Note that a study may be reported in multiple
manuscripts (publications, technical reports, etc.). Also, some reports may include the results
for distinct studies, such as evaluations in different cities. Our unit-of-analysis for the metaanalysis is an independent study. No two studies should include any of the same participants.
If there are multiple publications for the same study, use the most complete study as the
primary study ID and all other related studies as cross reference IDs.
Identifiers
1. Study ID
2. Cross reference IDs

3. Coder’s initials
4. Date coded (mm/dd/yy)
5. Date modified (mm/dd/yy)
General Study Information
6. Publication type
1. Book
2. Journal article/book chapter
3. Thesis-dissertation
4. Technical report
5. Conference paper
6. Other
7. Geographic location of study
1. United States
2. Canada
3. UK
4. Australia
5. EU
6. Other
8. Years of data collection
Year data collection started
Year data collection ended
9. Researcher involvement
1. CJ system initiated diversion; internal
evaluator
2. CJ system initiated diversion; external
evaluator
3. Researcher initiated diversion program
10. Was this research funded by a grant or external
agency (0=no; 1=yes; 9=cannot tell)
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studyid
|__|__|__|__|
crossref1
|__|__|__|__|
corssref2
|__|__|__|__|
corssref3
|__|__|__|__|
corssref4
|__|__|__|__|
corssref5
|__|__|__|__|
sinitials
|__|__|__|
sdate |__|__|__|__|_
_|
sdatem |__|__|__|__|_
_|
pubtype

|__|

location

|__|

datastart
dataend
resinvolve

|__|__|__|__|
|__|__|__|__|
|__|

funding

|__|

Research Design
11. Unit of assignment to conditions
1. individual
2. incident (might include multiple
individuals
2. officer
3. police station or jurisdiction
4. other
9. cannot tell
12. How subjects were assigned to condition (this is
about assignment not sampling)
1. randomly after matching, yoking, stratification,
blocking, etc.
2. randomly without matching
3. regression discontinuity (quantitative cutting point
defines groups)
4. wait list control or other such quasi-random
procedures (e.g., alternating cases)
5. quasi-experimental, matched individual level
6. quasi-experimental, matched group level (e.g.,
classrooms)
7. quasi-experimental, statistical controls for baseline
differences
8. quasi-experimental, no statistical controls for
baseline differences
9. quasi-experimental, other
10. quasi-experimental, cohort design (historical
controls)
13. If random assignment or regression discontinuity
design:
1. integrity of randomization or other assignment
method maintained (no more than a few cases failed
to end up in desired group)
2. failures of randomization or assignment occurred
3. no information on integrity of assignment process
14. [RISK OF BIAS ITEM] Is there any risk of selective
outcome reporting bias, that is, is there any evidence
that the authors have not reported findings for all
variables measured as part of this study? (1=low risk;
2=high risk; 3=unclear risk)
15. Study level coding notes
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uoa

|__|

design

|__|

rndinteg

|__|

selectreport

|__|

snotes

Comparison Level Coding Form
This coding form is for each treatment/comparison contrast coded from a study. For most
studies, you will only code this form once. However, some studies may have two or more
treatment conditions or two or more comparison conditions. In the coding below, it is critical
to indicate if any of the treatment/comparison contrasts for a study share sample
participants. For example, a study might have two distinct treatments but only one
comparison group. In this case, these comparisons share sample participants (i.e., the same
comparison condition).
Identifiers
1. Study ID
2. ComparisonID
3. Coder’s initials
4. Date coded (mm/dd/yy)
5. Date modified (mm/dd/yy)
3. Label for the treatment group
4. Label for the comparison group
Sample Information
5. Treatment group sample size (at start of study before
attrition; -99999 if cannot tell)
6. Comparison group sample size (at start of study
before attrition; -99999 if cannot tell)
7. Mean or median age of sample (99.9 if cannot tell)
8. Youngest age in sample (99 if cannot tell)
9. Oldest age in sample (99 if cannot tell)
10. Sex distribution for this treatment/comparison
contrast
1. 100% Male
2. 90-99% Male
3. 75-89% Male
4. 26-75% Male
5. 11-25% Male
6. 1-10% Male
7. 0% Male
9. Unknown
11. Percent of this condition that is represented by each
of the following race/ethnic group (-99.9 if missing
unknown):
White/Caucasian
Black/African ancestry
Hispanic (non-White)
Asian
Other
Nature of Treatment Condition
12. Type of diversion (1=traditional cautioning;
2=caution plus, 3=police restorative cautioning,
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studyid
|__|__|__|__|
compid
|__|__|__|__|
cinitials
|__|__|__|
cdate |__|__|__|__|_
_|
cdatem |__|__|__|__|_
_|
txlabel
cglabel

ctxn |__|__|__|__|_
_|
ccgn |__|__|__|__|_
_|
meanage
|__|__|.__|
minage
|__|__|
maxage
|__|__|
sex
|__|

white
black
hispanic
asian
raceother

|__|__|__|.__|
|__|__|__|.__|
|__|__|__|.__|
|__|__|__|.__|
|__|__|__|.__|

diversion

|__|

4=final warning or reprimand, 8=other) [Note: we
will add to the list of options as we code studies.]
13. Referral to services (0=no; 1=yes; 9=cannot tell)
14. Other elements of this condition:
Nature of Comparison Condition
15. Type of comparison condition (1=formal court
processing not otherwise specified; 2=probation;
3=adjudicated youth; 8=other)
[Note: we will add to the list of options as we code
studies.]
16. Services or sanctions for the comparison condition
Comparability of Conditions
17. Were the conditions compared for baseline
equivalence on any of the following, either
statistically or descriptively? (0=no; 1=yes; 9=cannot
tell)
sex
race
age
delinquency history and/or delinquency risk
18. RISK OF BIAS ITEM: Based on the above, is there a
risk of selection bias, that is, that the groups were
different at baseline? (1=low risk; 2=high risk;
3=unclear)
19. RISK OF BIAS ITEM: Is there a risk of general
attrition bias for the primary outcome measure, that
is, attrition in excess of 10%? (1=low risk; 2=high
risk; 3=unclear)
20. RISK OF BIAS ITEM: Is there a risk of different
attrition bias for the primary outcome measure, that
is, meaningful differential attrition? (1=low risk;
2=high risk; 3=unclear)
Notes
Notes about coding this comparison
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referral
txother

|__|

comparison

|__|

cgother

basediff1
basediff2
basediff3
basediff4
selectbias

|__|
|__|
|__|
|__|
|__|

attrition1

|__|

attrition2

|__|

cnotes

Outcome (Dependent Variable) Coding Form
Code each eligible outcome or dependent variable using the form below. Note that you should code
this only once for a variable that is measured at multiple time points. That is, recidivism measured
at 3, 6, and 9-months is a single dependent variable. Code the characteristics of the measure using
this form and the data for each measurement time point on the effect size forms.

Identifiers
1. Study ID
2. ComparisonID
3. Outcome ID
4. Label
Characteristics of Variable
5. Elements reported in this delinquency measure
irrespective of the type of incident and reporting
source (check best one):
1. global dichotomy or polychotomy (e. g., offended or
recidivated, yes/no), most common for
arrests/convictions
2. summed dichotomous (e.g., sum of yes/no on list of
specific offenses), almost never see, composite of
dichotomy or polychotomy elements
3. frequency or rate, (count of incident; incidents per
1000 persons)
4. severity (seriousness rating or index), see this often
with self-report measures
5. event timing (e.g., days without recidivism; time to
first offense)
6. proportion or amount of time in custody, under
supervision, etc., not seen often
7. rating of amount of delinquency, severity, change,
etc.(this is similar to frequency but in rating form, ex.
how often you did “x” behavior)
8. more than one of above elements combined in
composite measure
9. other
99. cannot tell
6. Type of delinquency/recidivism represented by this
measure (what's counted, irrespective of source of
information and authors’ label or description of the
measure) check best one:
1. antisocial behavior, not specifically restricted to
criminally delinquent acts
2. unofficial delinquent behavior, e.g., from self or
observer's report
3. school disciplinary actions relating to
delinquent/antisocial behavior
4. arrests or police contacts
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studyid
compid
dvid
dvlabel

|__|__|__|__|
|__|__|__|__|
|__|__|__|__|

dvelements

|__|__|__|

dvtype

|__|__|__|

5. probation contact, violations, actions, etc.
6. court contact, actions, petitions, convictions,
appearances
7. parole contact, violations, action, etc., excluding reinstitutionalization
8. institutional disciplinary actions or institutional
behavior
9. institutionalization or re-institutionalization
10. other
99. cannot tell
7. Definitional boundary for measure (select best
options)
1. all "offenses" included
2. substance abuse only
3. property crime only
4. person crimes only (victim personally involved in
crime)
5. status offenses only
6. criminal offenses only, i.e., all but status offenses
10. other
8. Source of delinquency measure
11. self-report: paper & pencil or computer
12. self-report: personal interview
13. self-report: telephone interview
14. self-report: other
19. self-report: cannot tell
21. other report: parent
22. other report: peers
23. other report: teacher(s)
24. other report: therapist/service provider
25. other report: other
29. other report: cannot tell
31. records: school
32. records: police
33. records: probation
34. records: court
35. records: custodial institution
36. records: regional crime statistics
37. records: other
39. records: cannot tell
40. any other
99. cannot tell
9. RISK OF BIAS ITEM: Person providing outcome data
knows which condition the participant is in (i.e., is
there a potential bias from the lack of blinding of the
assessor?) (1=low risk; 2=high risk; 3=unclear risk)
10. Notes regarding this outcome measure
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dvcrime

|__|__|__|

dvsource

|__|__|__|

dvbias

|__|

dvnotes

Effect Size Coding Form
Code all effect sizes of interest using the form below, coding each effect size separately (i.e., with a
different copy of the form or record in the database). Indicate the study ID, the comparison ID, and
the dependent variable ID. Give each effect size within a study a unique idea, numbering
sequentially (1, 2, 3 ...).
There are several ways to compute effect sizes using the different tabs. ONLY USE ONE METHOD
per effect size. If you have the raw means and also a regression coefficient for the same outcome
from a model that adjusts for baseline differences, these are two different effect sizes. The different
effect size computation methods are:
1. Means and standard deviations
2. Means and standard errors
3. Frequency of failures in each condition
4. Proportion of failures in each condition
5. Logistic regression coefficient for treatment effect dummy code
6. OLS unstandardized regression coefficient
7. OLS standardized regression coefficient
8. Independent samples t-test
9. Chi-square test (2 by 2, df = 1)
10. Point-biserial correlation coefficient
11. Phi correlation coefficient
12. Hand computation (e.g., using the online effect size calculator)

Identifiers
1. Study ID
2. ComparisonID
3. Outcome ID
4. Effect Size ID
Effect Size Information
5. Direction of effect (1=favors treatment; 2=favors
control; 3=neither, exactly equal; 9=cannot tell)
6. Effect reported as statistically significant by authors
(1=yes; 0=no; 9=cannot tell)
7. Timing of measurement (months captured by the
measure from the point of assignment to conditions or
diversion/formal processing; if reported in months,
divide by 4.3; 8888 if not applicable; 9999 if missing)
Mean
Minimum
Maximum
Effect Size Data
8. Treatment group sample size for this effect size
9. Comparison group sample size for this effect size
10. Scaled outcome data
11. Mean treatment group
12. Mean comparison group
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studyid
compid
dvid
esid

|__|__|__|__|
|__|__|__|__|
|__|__|__|__|
|__|__|__|__|

esdirect

|__|

essig

|__|

estime1
estime2
estime3

|__|__|__|__|
|__|__|__|__|
|__|__|__|__|

estxn
escgn

|__|__|__|__|
|__|__|__|__|

esmtx |__|__|__|__|._
_|__|
esmcg |__|__|__|__|._
_|__|

13. Are the above means adjusted for baseline differences?
(1=yes; 0=no; 9=cannot tell)
14. Standard deviation treatment group
15. Standard deviation comparison group
16. Standard error treatment group
17. Standard error comparison group
Dichotomous outcome data
18. Treatment group number successful
19. Comparison group number successful
20. Treatment group number failures
21. Comparison group number failures
22. Treatment group proportion successful
23. Comparison group proportion successful
24. Treatment group proportion failures
25. Comparison group proportion failures
26. Are the above frequencies or proportions adjusted for
baseline differences? (1=yes; 0=no; 9=cannot tell)
Logistic regression
27. Logistic regression coefficient (for treatment effect
dummy)
28. Standard error for logistic regression coefficient
29. t-test or z-test for logistic regression coefficient
30. Odds ratio for treatment effect dummy (optional)
Other possible effect size data
31. t-test (comparing two-sample means; not the t from a
regression model)
32. p-value from a t-test (comparing two-sample means;
not the t from a regression model)
33. Correlation coefficient point-biserial (treatment versus
comparison correlated with scaled variable)
34. Correlation coefficient phi (treatment versus
comparison correlated with a dichotomous variable)
35. Chi-square (treatment versus comparison correlated
with a dichotomous variable, df must equal 1)
Effect size computed by hand (e.g., using
online calculator)
36. Effect size (d-type)
37. Effect size standard error (d-type)
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esmadj

|__|

essdtx |__|__|__|__|._
_|__|
essdcg |__|__|__|__|._
_|__|
essetx |__|__|__|__|._
_|__|
essecg |__|__|__|__|._
_|__|
estxfs
|__|__|__|__|
escgfs
|__|__|__|__|
estxff
|__|__|__|__|
escgff
|__|__|__|__|
estxps |__|.__|__|__|_
_|__|
escgps |__|.__|__|__|_
_|__|
estxpf |__|.__|__|__|_
_|__|
escgpf |__|.__|__|__|_
_|__|
espadj
|__|

eslogb |__|.__|__|__|_
_|__|
eslogbse |__|.__|__|__|_
_|__|
eslgbt |__|.__|__|__|_
_|__|
eslogor |__|__|__|.__|_
_|__|
est |__|__|__|__|._
_|__|
espfromt |__|.__|__|__|_
_|__|
esr |__|.__|__|__|_
_|__|
esphi |__|.__|__|__|_
_|__|
eschi |__|__|__|__|._
_|__|

eshand_d |__|__|.__|__|_
_|__|
eshand_dse |__|__|.__|__|_
_|__|

38. Effect size (logged odds ratio)
39. Effect size standard error (logged odds ratio)
Effect size coding notes
40. Page number where effect size data found
41. Notes about this effect size
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eshand_lgor |__|__|.__|__|_
_|__|
eshand_lgors |__|__|.__|__|_
e
_|__|
espage |__|__|__|__|_
_|__|
esnotes

